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desserts indicated, In tha dinner Hatweaned completely at about this time,
tii mnthjir hecomea anemic and th Isittle Stories forBedtime

MVB-rrc- en IB' natural tones ana

tX'i

talk by John A, Logan, who. with I'm.
Logan, recently, returned from a trip
abroad. Especially delicious refrfj-u-nient- s

were served, 'fhe rooms were'
gru'eed with rose colored
chrysanthemums. . .. i, 'i

v .The members of the club and their,;
husbandsr are: Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Stapleton,' Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Lelter.
Mr. and Mrs, E. E, Coovert, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Altchlson, Mr. and Mrs.
4orklsa;K 3Byw UisaAMtm. IL'ci!-:
Adams, Mr; and Mrs. G. B. Cellars, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Veasl. Mr. and Mrs.
John Manning, Mr. and Mrs. - BL E.
Haney, Mrs B. B. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs.
ES. B. Seabrook. Mr .and 'Mrs. W' Y.
Masters. Mr. and Mrs." Oglesby Tounar, '

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Caldwell, Mrs. R. P.
Graham, Mr. and Mra. John F. Logan,
Mr.- - and Mrs. F. 8. Grant. Mr. and Mrs.
B. 8. Huntington. Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
Dibble, Mr. and Mrs. W. It Powell, Mr.
and Mrs E. E. Coovtrlv

In shades bordering on goia. no
pronse ia ene of the loveliest and

' on. J bert is a iaacinuu i

known as copper olive thaV narmonises
tuutifully with some of the oatk, ricn
Xurs now In vCgue aa trimming,

Stylish and- - serviceable for general
wear la the drees sketched herewith ot
nft woollen rat ne In tnts new coior

and of faet with bsnds of fitch or skunk.
It la warm, simply made, an youthful
looking.', i:- - ? v- '

-- The right blouse front " taps pretty
well ever the left and describes a snort.
Planting line from the neck to the top
of the straight closing, which, la em.
tPllisned with 'Punchinello buttons cf
fur.r.on aleevea are set smoothly Into Musical. Oub's Work Oatlined. ' '

'.A partial outline of the work to be
covered by ' the Monday - Musical club '

for this season Is tlfat of the choral
class, which will work along former
lines study of harmony under the dl- - "
recUon of Luclen X Becker; musical

3 m u

history with Miss Dorothea Kasn; lan.

above.
'Supper I, Stewed fruit. 'll. A cor-ea-L

III. Bread and milk or custard.
IV.. Cup of warm ml 111 or cocoa, V.
Crackers, or swlebauk; trraliam crackers
or stale graham bread, 1. constipated. '

The next talk of babyology will doal
with sleep on which habit the health
Of the baby and the peace and happi-
ness of the purents is bo dependent,"

Vomen's (Elnbs
''SBSaaSMaaa. BIiii., I

, Teachers Are Ilecved.
. The fountain grill of tha Oresron hotel
was last evening the scent of a large
and altogether delightful reception giv
en by the Portland Parent-Teach- er as-
sociation In honor of the teachers in the
publld schools of the lty .Officers.
members of tbe school Board, i prssi-den- ts

of the local circles, parents andpatrons of the school were present in
large numbers, probably (DO belns re
ceived during; the evening , -

Superintendent L. n. AMermnn. Mra.
Alderman, Judge M. O. Munly; R. L.
Sabln. members of the school
board; Mrs. F.- - 8. Myers, president Of
the association; Mrs. Tate, president of
the Oregon congress, and Mrs.: Martin
Wagner, vice president, were In the re.cvlng line. The presidents of the 36
Circles acted as a general . hoaplUllty
committee, and circulated about the
rooms Introducing people and making
tnenr feel at, home." Mrs phlttenden
served, punch, assisted by several of the
ladies. Music was rendered during the
evening by an orchestra. The grill
room was handsomely decorated in au-
tumn leaves. ' - i - .

The Portia lteiialned; ;

The Portia club, an organisation of
women, which holds afternoon meetings
regularly and evening; meetings occa-
sionally, entertaining ttfe men at these
latter, was happily entertained ' last
evening by Mr, and Mrs. E. B,-- . Convert
at their home on Johnson street In
ttead of the regulation cards, the even-
ing was passed in informal conversation,
Interspersed with delightful musical se
lection and s. . most Interesting; travel
i I" i.i

.iMlll a.

t--f a It thA tiexial

dropped armholes and given Dana cuns
of far with wrist-ruff lea, of. lace, s A
email Jabot of the same lace Is set In
above .the, cutout line of the blouse

The tunlo la quite long, reaching mid-
way between knee and inetep. and is a
perfectly straight-- - one . all . round,
mounted to the ,waist line with some
want gathering. ? It Is taken in a trifle
on a corded seam to an eight inch band

' of self material around tbe bottom, and
this In tarn ta bordered with fur. The
lower skirt la attached to a smooth fit-
ting foundation and is narrow and vn--d

raped but slit for a very few inches up
the center front. ',' ' , -

(

A girdle of satin In the. same shade
of green , la crushed about the waist
and has a broad sash end nung from
over It in back that extends to the edge
of the tunie skirt. -

For those who are young and slender
enough the same , model may be at-
tractively reproduced In brighter colors,
borne of the geranium, coraL, and poppy
shades are wonderfully effective, and

guages, French and German, with Aaron
H, Currier; musical appreciation under
direetlon of Miss Martha B. Reynolds;
concerted work with Miss Abble White-side- s,

together with the newly organised
departments of education,, philanthropy,
and . reciprocity, rand short talks upon '
symphony programs. A special meUng
of members will be held Monday after'
noon at t o'clock at Eilers' hall for fur--"
ther completion of plans and final ar
rangementa for tha banquet to be given I
at the Hotel Portland early in No- - '
vamber.

-' Good Governmemt Club.
V X meeting of the Women's Good Gov-emm- ent

club will be held . Thursday
afternoon In lecture room A. of the new "

public library, where tha University of
Oregon appropriation bill will be dis-
cussed by Alan Eaton - of Eugene and ' .

the workmen's compensation' aot by
Thomas Cafferty of Portland. The - '
University- - club Quartet will sing. - ,

! ' W","' ",. t'1 l,'JJ

baby "no longer gaina In weight, while
its muscles become liftboy.
(The weaning Of a bottle fsd baby is

no leas serious than that of the breast
fed baby. At 14 months, the bottle fed
baby should be having three bottles

Hav anil (VS Hills Of SOft food. At
.ti .jautha. tba Att hift"-t- - three
1allv meals of soft .food ndva"'bdtkl
at 10 o'clock. At 18, tbe bottle Is laid
asldeT there ar no night feedings", and
baby la weaned.. -

the breast fed baby that gains stead-ll-y

needs nothing but breast milk up
to the time the scheduled weaning be-

gins, but the bottle fed .baby should
have from two to eight teaepoonfuls
Of strained orange - Juice dally, from
six months upward. This Is because
In the mother's milk there Is a cer-

tain Hi nualltv not found In cow's
milk, which the baby's system requires.
The diet of , orange v Juice should be
continued Vto bottle fed t babies after
waaninr - and should be started for
breast fed babies with weanln .

Just ' as soon as the baby can sit
up In a nign cnair, m u wmw
thm svsnn family table. Often this
is father's or big brother's only chance
to make the acquaintance of the new-

comer In the family circle. Also his
efforts to share the repast ot grown,
ups are amusing. Doctors and moth
ers I " have met at contests tell me
that many a chlld'e stomaon aliments
tartad , at tha family supper taoie.

Either the child frets for what he sees
and It Is easier to comply v with his
demands than , te'- - discipline . him or
nima nm thinks it is "cute" , to see
him .at foods that should be served
only to adults, and so the mischief is
wrought. '.!.' ' . ' ' .

Tha. 'TatMar thlnr to . the cniia' too
young for solid rooa is o
h.rnrv t)i famiiv meal Ir served and
leave him safely sleeping or piaymg
in anAthor-room- , ir It seems nw
aary. . however, to. have him at the
.mil. ahi than see that ' he eats

only such food as ne .can. ..aires
assimilate. Aa soon as ne can bmuh

.nnnn ha tnaV D riVSU lliu vur- -

.in... f hruii nan. me n wu
dish for a baby one year old. . This in
well toasted i breaa Doiiea
Next comes farina cooked In half milk
and half water. ,

For tha benefit of mothers wno nave
asked me at contests for a diet table.
suitable to chiiaren or various
I am tbe following tatles(ta.ten
from the folder --ttimo v aoi.u vu- -
plled for tha Better uaDies ureu j
eminent dietlUana. t This folder will be
.n n mothers on receipt of a stamped

and self-address- envelope sent to me.
care this paper.

Here are the diet tames: . : a
Diet for Child From Twelfth to Zlctv

teentn acoau. .
pranVfast Juice of a sweet orange.

strained, or pulp of six stewed prunes.
eight ounces -- of muKMaaix pmw wuu
either gwie&acav or oawa w:
toasted stale bread. Fruit should be
riven an hour before or half an hour
after tbe milk. - ' ' .

Becbnd tueal during ' rorenoon ua
alone or swleback.. ?: -

Noon meal I. Six ounces or soup maoe
from chicken, beef or mutton' or three
ounces of beef Juice. II." Stale bread or
milk toast or bread pap. '

Fourth meaL mid-afterno- miik or
toasted bread or swleback.

Evening meal l. your ounces mica
gruel mixed with four ounces or top
half milk (the top Is It ounces, or a
pint, from a quart bottle! witn swle-
back.- The gruel may be made of oat-
meal, farina, barley, hominy, wheatina
or rice. II. Apple sauce or prune jelly.

Met for Child rrom Xighteantk te
Twenty-foart- a Konth.

Breakfast L Orange Juice .strainod,
Or prune pulp. II. Well cooked cereal

LITTLE TALKS ON BABYOLOGY
..' : By Anna Steese Richardson i "

Director ? ot ' the Better Babies Bureau of the Woman's , Home
' ' r ,, f Companion. ? - ,

doesn't walk or run; he Jumps. There
wasn't room la Danny's little paths for
Jumping, as they soon found out. Grand-
father Frog simply couldn't follow
Danny along those little paths. Danny
sat down to think and puckered his
brows anxiously. He was more worried
than ever. It was very clear that Grand-
father. Frog would have to travel out
In the open, where there war room for
him to Jump and where also he would
be right out In plain sight of all who
happened ; along. Once - more Danny
urged him to go back to the Smiling
FooV but, be might Just as well have
talked to a stick or a etono. Grandi
father Frog had started out to see the
Great World and he was going to see It,

Danny sighed. --If yon will you will,
I suppose." said he, "and T guess the
only plaoe you can travel In any comfort
Is tbe Lone Little Path. It is danger-
ous, very dangerous, but I guess you
will have to do It,"

- "Chugarumt" replied ; Grandfather
Frog, "I'm not afraid. Tou show me the
Lone Little Path and- - then go about
vour business, Danny Meadow Mouse."

Bo Danny led the way to the Lone
Little Path and Grandfather Frog sighed
with relief, for here he eould Jump with-

out getting alt tangled up In long crass
and without hurting his tender feet on
sharp stubble where the eras had been
cut. But Danny felt more worried than
ever. ' He wouldn't leave Grandfather
Frog, because you know, he felt re-sp- on

slble for him, and at the same time he
was terribly afraid, for he , felt sure
that some of ' their enemies would set
them. He wanted to go back, but hs
kept lighten, and that shows Just what
a braver little fellow . Danny Meadow
Mouse was. . . , i

Next story "Grandfather Frog Has a
Strange Rldett- - -

tard or prune pulp or apple (baked ortn
sauce), or rice, or stewed fruit, with
swleback, bread or crackers, ,

81e fee Child Two er Three Tears Old.
Breakfast Fruit, cereal, soft 11 boiled

or poached egg-wit- slale bread or tout
had a glass of milk.

Dinner Soup as described In' para-
graph above. II. Scraped beef, . white
meat of chicken, boiled fish like halibut
or two slices of crisp, broiled bacon,'
steak or. chop out tine. III. Mashed or
baked potatoes, macaroni, peas, spinach,
carrots, beets, squash or cauliflower.
IV. A glass . of milk' with educator
or graham crackers or stale bread, but.
tered. V. v Dessert:, apple sauce, baked
apple, rice. Junket or custard,, also the

t... r. a v. .

fur trimmed frock f.JHgbt olive
, .wool ratine.

tn a rough surfaced fabrlo like ratine,
with dark fur trimmings, some striking
result can be attained.) All shades of
red are decidedly modish for the win-
ter, though they run --more to&he eerlse
and magenta shadings, rather thanthe
scarlet .and vermilion, , , , ,

arUer Ulk should be filled with modi-
fied milk and then set In a pan of hot
water until the milk reaches what is
known as body temperature.' Thla Is
tested by dropping a little on the fore-
arm, never by putting ,the' nipple to
the adult's mouth and tasting the milk.
As the baby drinks slowly, the bottle
may be encased In a woolen bag-- or
knitted : cover to hold the heat The
hole tn the nipple should be large
enough for the milk to run out easily.

When a baby under eight months Is
weaned, it ia safest to start him on
modified milk that Is, milk diluted
with ; water and augar. .
- At 10 months, ' both breast fed and
bottle red babies should be prepared
gradually for; weaning. A baby nine
months old In good physicaL condition
may be taught to drink from a cup.
At first only modified . milk la' served
to him this way and In small portions.
Next comet milk .combined with . thin
oatmeal or barley grueL, t Then ; soft
Cereals; may be fed with a spoon, and
finally stale bread : softened in warm
milk. These soft foods, - however, should
not' be served in quantity, Just .occa-
sionally as an alternate with the breast
milk or modified bottle milk. They are
the gradual, gentle preparation for the
final weaning at 13 months.. It la not
good for either mother or child to
nurse- the baby exclusively . after" tbe
twelfth month. In fact, It should be

: 1M and better than usual
results; when
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Danny Meadow Mouse Feels Rspon
; . 'alble., ,

f ? - By .Thornton W. Burgess.
!'. (Copyright. 113, by X O. Woyd.) v

.' . Redfionaihla ts 'a'a-rea- t htar word.' Rut
i is jui as uiaT in iissneamng aa it is
in Its looks, and that Is the way words
should be, I think, don't yoUT - Anyway,

is the way Danny- - Meadow
Mouse felt when, he found Grandfather
Frog out on the Green Meadows so far
from the Smiling Fool and so stubborn
that he would keep on to see the Great
World, instead jot going back to bis big
green lily-pa- d in- - the Smiling Fool,
where he could take care of himself.
you remember Peter Rabbit felt re
sponsible when he brought little Miss
Fussy tall down from the Old Pasture to
the dear old. briar-patc- h. , He felt that
It was his business to see to It that no
harm came to her, and that is Just the
way Danny Meadow Mouse felt about
Grandfather Frog. - -

Tou see Grandfather Frog, had been
hiding, and resting at the same time,
under a big rnulleo leaf and he hadn't
known that Danny was anywhere near
until Danny spoke. He had been so
startled that be had Jumped a long
Jump, right out In plain sight, and It
was right then that Danny began to feel

' Of course, he knew that
If Grandfather Frog was going to Jump
like .that every, time be was frightened
he wouldn't get very far 4n the Great
World. It might be the right thing to
do In tbe Smiling PooV where a the
friendly .water would hide him from his
enemies, but it was Just the wrong- - thtng
to do on the Green Meadows or in the
Green Forest. ' Danny had learned when
a very tiny fellow that tnere the only
safe thins to do when danger was near
was to sit perfectly still fnd hardly
breathe. ' '

' Now, Danny Meadow Mouse Is fond of
Grandfather FYog,nd he couldn't bear
to think that somJthing dreadful might
happen to him, So- - when he found that
he couldn't get Grandfather Frog to ro
back to the Smiling Pool, he made up
his mind that he Just bad to go along
with Grandfather Frog to try to keep
him out of danger. Yes, sin he Just bad
to do lt He felt for
Grandfather Frog's safety,,. So here they
were. Danny Meadow Mouse running
ahead anxious and worried and watch
In sharply, for signs of, danger, and
Grandfather Frrg puffing along behind,
bound to see the Great World which bis
cousin. Old Mr. Toad; said was a better
place to Uve In than the Smiling Pool.

Now Danny, has a great many private
little paths under the grass all over the
Green Meadows and along these hs can
scamner ever so fast without once show--
In himself to those who may be looking
for hlm. Of course be started to take
Grandfather Frog along one of these
little paths. But Grandfather .Frog

served with top mnk' slightly ' sweet
ened or seasoned with butter and salt
in. Glass of milk and stale bread and
butter. - x

'

Forenoon Fruit, except benana.
Dinner L Broth thickened with peas,

farina, sago or rice; or beef Juice with
etale bread broken Into it; or clear veg-

etable soup with yolk ot egg In It. II.
Soft cooked egg, boiled, coddled, shirred
or poached. IIL Baked potatoes, peda.
spinach, carrots. rV Dessert i apple
sauce, baked tipple, prune pulp, stale
lady fingers, graham or arrowroot
crackers, rice, bread, tapioca or blanc-
mange pudding,- - baked custard Junket
or rice with hot milk and a little sugar.

Supper Milk (warm or cold), cus

'l ' tf aaaaaaaaa
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at Broddway,
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will wrm .a Vktoflao'be please

(Copyright, . 1111, ' by the-- Woman's
v Home Companion.)

, No. 5 Weaning tbe Baby.
J2ANTNO her first ' baby is a
, dread event to every, mother.W i; However short or long a pe-rt-

' she. has nursed him aha
i la loath - to deny herself the

ecstacy of feeling her child draw on
her for nourishment and strength, the
pressure of the 'little head agalnat, her

. breast, the clinging of moist Jips, the
reaching out of helpless little fingers.
Once baby is weaned she knows that
the will feel this joy to a. lesser de
gree and gradually baby will grow
from her toward the sterner things of
life, ' ; '

.: Then, too,' when the baby has thrived
on breast milk, there is always more
or lees fear of substituting artificial
food for that which nature haa - so
generously: and safely" supplied, Fof
this reason .weaning should be a grad
ual pro&vsa,not abrupt, unless emerg-enclfc-

demand audden weaning, i
Such emergencies - Include acute - Ill

ness on the part of the mother, fever;
tuberculosis, serious kidney affections.
a nervous breakdown, anemia or pro
gressive loss of weight, In. the mother,
in such cases the baby must be weaned

'at ' once. Again , there are - Instances
where the mother seems welt, but the
baby at six months or' more suddenly
begins to lose weight and to develop
symptoms of retarded physical devel
opmenU These symptoms are: 5

; L Exceeaiye vomiting, with 'loss of
weight or no Increase of weight for
Iwo weeks or more, , .

. - f. A persistent diarrhea, with .loss
of weight or no Increase Of weight, for
two weeka or 'mora.'-'- f ,

It' there is a" progressive gain In
weight, however, loose bowel are not
a danger signal. . , . . ,
: 3. Steady loss of weight ' extending
over a period of three weeks or more.
Jn spite ef the fact that otherwise tbe

niio seems .nomaL i .i
Fiom thla it will be seen that the

baby should be weighed regularly. In
fact,'1 a - pair of scales -- haa taken the
place of the soothing syrup or paragorle
bottle in the modem nursery. '. They
are the indicator of baby's condition.
Krom these variations n weight, causes
of Illness are . traced. - The illness is
not drugged nor the small protesting

.voice of the Sick baby silenced by wu

f, AVhen any such emergency arises,
the process of weaning must fee short
and quick. Generally a trained nurse
or a firm, intelligent and patient mem-
ber of the, family must take the baby
away from the sick mother. It as
suggested in the tlilrd article of thii
series, the' baby has . learned' to "take

'an occasional bottle of modified milk.
the task or weaning will be lightened.
If he has not been trained to do this,
then the process of .weaning Is trying
to ootn motner and nnrsa." :

The cylindrical bottle described ia an

Conspicuous
Nose Pores

'
: ' How to reduce them .

, Wring a cloth from very hot water-lath- er

it with Woodbury's Facial Soap,
then hold it to your face. When the heat
jus expanded the J IP WW

; pores,, rub in wry
, ginth afresh lather
; ti Woodbury's. Re
' peat this hot water' and lather application

several times,
ping at ntt vhg
your mm fuU it-ttli- vt

Then finish
hy rubbing the nose
for a few minutec
wili a lumj tf icts

Woodbury's Facial Soaa eleaases tkeperea.
i it treatment with it strengthens the muscular '

, re of the aoae prea so that they can con- -i
ct properly. But do not expect to change iaa week a condition resetting from years ef Best .

i ft. I'se this treatment fertuUuOy, ft willndoally reduce the enlarged pores until they
t. t inconspicuous. ,y ;;'-

- f -, s

Crt WoedhTirr"t and try this treatment to--'t . ut. Trr WoodburT'i t for Ktntnl toilet .
e. ?ee what a deUgbtful feeling it gives

sour sua. !.,"'-- . .,...-,..-,.-,:- . --

. Woodbury's Facial Soan costs Be a eake."

77ccdhxiry9at u
, ;

Tor aae bjf cfeaeri tverywnar '

vr 4r m trriA s Mnrls edw. Vo 10c, snqilas at
irv.iti So.p. CMWud fowdtr. iMAmm t.ltK. h 16 aycatt Un Avmw,Cistluatk OUo,

i
, It gives everybody

4 the land pf mueic they
lilce the best
; , ThereareVictorsand
Victrolas in great van
ety pf styles from $10
to $500 at all Victor;
dealers. - v .

Victor Talking Machine Co,
Camden. N. J. T.

,

No one complains about
things being "Slow"
around the house where
there's a Victrola.

With the approach of Winter, the joy. brought by
the Victrola ist doubly great. ;jEyery; evening is filled with
melody . and restfulness; ;a real Tarid fitting recompense for
the day spent in oflfice or store, afield or in travel.
The facilities offered by, us for Victrola ppssessioh are the best in the West
arid combirierTwith the perfect service of our Victrola department have xnade
our stores ;the leading Talking Machine Shops of the Pacific Coast; .

Terms , $1.00 Weekly ahd Upwards t VktoNVktroIa XVI, $200
. . Mahogany or Oak ,

ss n v . .

- J . TT

i! - - - , , ,. nil-

.1 ':',
The best place to buy all
the late Victor RecordsMorricon Street

11

'
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